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There is no substitute for effective political organiz~tion. Slogans, advertising, 

speakers, _rallies, workshops, or anything else is relatively meaningless without organi-

zation. Many who survived the 1964 debacle must credit solid organization for their 

presence in the 89th Congress. 

It is doubtful any of us can suggest revolutionary ideas to revise the 1964 results, 

but certainly in the struggle to preserve a 2-party system, effective "organization" is 

the key. 

You must have good candidates--good ideas--guidance--issues-money. We also know 

that what .works in one area "flops" in another, but organization is a necessity these 

days everywhere. 

Many here are from districts represented in the last Congress. by a Republican and 

are now faced with the difficult task of unseating an incumbent. To refresh your re-

collection remember that while · 41 Republican candidates lost by a margin of less than 
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3%--39 Republican incumbents were defeated -- that 6 seats held by Republicans who volun-

tarily retired were lost -- that 49 Republicans, myself included, won by less than 55%. 

Add to this the determination of L.B.J. to "re-ink11 his rubber stamp in 1966 -- as 

evidenced recently that 20 public relations experts were employed by the Democrat Na-

tional Committee to crank out press releases, speeches, etc., for the 71 new Democrats 

in the House. Considering the multitude of gimmicks the party in power can employ, 

YOUR task is indeed monumental. 

In 1962 -- following Congressional redistricting in Kansas -- Kansas' new 1st Dis-
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~ trict was occupied by 2 Congressmen -- and one had t o go . I was completing a first 
Cl) 

.,.... term in a Congressional district containing 26 counties. A Democrat in his 3rd term 

~ was representing a district with .33 counties. The new District was composed of all. my 

26 counties and 32 of his 33 -- a total of 58 counties -- an area of some 50,000 square 

miles (larger in area, for example~ than thi!state ·of Pennsylvania, Ohio, or New York) 

and a population of approximately 550,000. The area represented by the Democrat bad 

j O)OOO mor e population than our District and in three previous elections the composite 

results indicated the new District was a "close" one. The point is -- there was a job 

to be done 

And it was done by planning and organizing campaign forces early. (1) An advisory 

group with representatives from each geographical area, was first established. Its task 

was to help work out campaign procedures and to enlist active workers in the campaign. 

(2) A series of 10 meetings 9 monthsbefore the election afforded an accumulation of 

name s from lists of various organizations, names of those interested and who would take 

active part regardless of party . The entire list was submitted to the county organiza-

tions. They checked those who were Republicans ) those who were active. (3) Next a 

letter campaign was started to determine where the workers were. The first letters were 

along the line that "Congressman Bob Dole has aked me to"----. The second series just 

used Bob Dole, and the third letter put them on a first name basis, feeling this was the 

next best thing to a personal contact. (4) A Finance Committee and a Special Projects 

Committee started such projects as Dollars for Dole; clipping committees for local news-

paper items, r:uch as golden wedding anniversaries; achievements of children) and about 

anything else appropriate for a letter of congratulations or acknowledgement. 

Other projects were:rummage sales, chili suppers, local sponsorship of radio tapes and 

cl ::>,soif'ied rv1.c , coffee cup projects, small neighborhood groups, traveling "gossip squad". 

These projects result in extensive involvement at an early date) so you know where the 

workers are. We also learned where to strengthen our foundation and where more work 

need be directed from a central headquarters. (5) The next step was to contrast candi-

dates. My opponent was a three-term Democrat, a farmer, 63 years old, and a fine hand-

shaker . He was a liberal "rubber-stamp" Democrat. I was identified as a Conservative 

Republican and our voting records in Congress made the contrast effective. 

(6) To stimulate activity in some of those weaker areas, collegiate Young Republican 
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LI .J c..o 
clubs were contacted. At the appropriate time they w~re available to put up pole-cards, 

CJ') distribute literature, make house-to-house campaigns, and participate in caravans • ........ 
They also conducted public opinion surveys in areas known to be weighted Democrat or 

Republican, in "swing" areas, and also in both rural and urban areas. These surveys re-

vealed the issues which could most effectively be stressed in our advertising campaign, me 
and believe/it's amazing how many old-timers go to work when their children come home 

and start campaigning. 

(7) Our campaign of advertising, hand cards, background material, bumper stickers, pole -

cards; billboar.ds, was planned to appear simultaneously to demonstrate strength and 

organization ., 

(8) The next month, newspaper and TV-radio advertising was started. TV tapes were ted-

iously worked out as my campaign chairman properly felt that the candidate should know 

what he is doing or stay away from television. 

(9) To overcome hostile newspapers in the District, "Letters to the Editor" were used 

extensively. Key people would suggest the type of letter needed, make the contact, and 

letters would come into editors from all over the District. Feature stories were dis-

cussed with friendly editors, who were most cooperative. 

( 10) To wind up the campaign a four-page tabloid to pre sent our position was inserted 

widely in local newspapers. 160,000 of these inserts could be circulated at an average 

cost of 1¢ apiece. 

(11) Throughout the campaign, (WATS) telephone service was used to establish rapid con-

tact with County chairmen and key workers. During the final day it was used to con-

tact those responsible for turning out the Republican vote. (12) Following the cam-

paign, thank-you letters, lOO's and lOOO's in our case were mailed. You cannot ask 

anyone to give their all one day and forget about them the next. 

Without a doubt though, with organized and sustained effort a race which had been 

billed to be very close was won by approximately 21,000 votes. 

Earlier, my colleague, Paul Findley, discussed what an effective District organiza-

tion can do for the candidate. It might be well to consider what the candidate can do 

for the District organization -- particulerly if he happens to be an incumbent Congress-

man. 
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It is my belief politics is a partnership -- a group of persons interested in good UJ 
c.c · d d t Most candidates are elected en government working together as candi ates an supper ers • 
~ 

because of your unselfish assistance, but elections should not dissolve the partnership. ('.l 

t t t and l.f i·t is kept open, the District organization a::: This partnership is a wo-way s ree , a.. 
c:r: can be a vital force in politics the year-round. The Congressman can play an important 

role in strengthening the organization by extending courtesies to visiting constituents 
__ he will encourage them to visit the House and Senate -- discuss problems in the Dis-
trict __ listen to suggestions, make hotel reservations, airline reservations to name 
just a few. As an example, last year in one of our difficult areas, Washington tours 
were arranged through a district newspaper. Approximately 600 persons participated in 
these tours. I visited with these groups, members of our staff guided them on tours of 
the Capitol, pictures were taken, autographed, and mailed to every visitor and his or 
her local newspaper. 

Republican leaders in all districts can aid the party and the Congressman by noti-
fying him of persons planning to visit Washington. This will alert him to invite these 
persons to his office, frepare passes for the House and Senate, arrange a Congressional 
White House tour, etc. Often constituents with special interests or problems will want 
interviews with officials in various agencies. These interviews can be arranged in ad-
vance through Congressional offices. The point is, that if constituents leave Washing-
ton with the impression their Representative does "have time", they may be more inclined 
not only to actively support him, but also his Party. These "little things" indirectly 
strengthen the organization. 

Congressmen, daily receive a great deal of constituent mail. Suggestions and opin-
ions about pending legislation, requests from young people, organizations who request 
flags flown over the Capitol, special problems that can often be resolved through the 
Congressman. A conscientious Congressman encourages continued interest by attending to 
these requests, and this again, can indirectly strengthen the organization. 

Through regular newsletters, questionnaires, radio and T. V. programs, most Congress-
men keep voters informed on key issues and his position on such issues. Informed voters 
tend to take a greater and more active interest in the Party organization. 
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--Conclusion--

~ If we are to perpetuate a thinking and responsible Republican vote for the mid-term 
en 
.-. election in 1966, the voters must understand the current political issues--understand 

C°'l that Democratic majorities are steam-rolling the Administration's programs. While 
a:: 
~ Johnson talks of bi-partisanship to get all his programs passed in the spirit of con-

sensus, he's working full time to bury the Republican party. We must then, bring new 

people into the party----organize----work----organize----work----and make the needed 

gains in 1966. 
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